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FBI 

Date: · 12/6/76 

Transmit the following in ---~-----;;;:---:----:-:---:------;--;---------~ 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

Via ___ A_I_R_T_E_L ____ _ 
~~ri~) 1 

./ .. 

------------------------------------ - -----------L-------

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (72-2382) 

(72-54) (P) FROM: 1§SAC~SEATTLE 

SUBJECT: ROSKIL 
~ 

QBS~R CTION OF JUSTICE 
00: MIAMI 

_g rf · 
t II" , 

~ ~ to Bureau, 11/11/76 and 11/16/76. 
.-~0/l~/letypes Re Bureau teletype to all SAC's, 10/13/76, Seattle 

~ ~ Enclosed for the Bureau and Miami are two copies ~ 
rach of two FD-302's reflecting interviews with a source. ~ 

ADMINISTRATIVE: 

It should be noted that the information contained 
in the enclosures has been provided to both the Bureau and 
Miami in referenced teletypes. 

The source mentioned in the enclosures is former 
SE 2434-PC. 

. A review of th~ b~attle Divsion Indices concerning 
individuals mentioned irl'G_!Lfe:ferenced Bureau teletype to all 

~s\) ~""' 
/1 'fte~~~ 51~~ v->J{:t fij"ff ~"' . "\ ' ( ~ . I L :j_ {7- Director (Encl. 4) ·A'&;IJ

3
, \ni~. - REC.~~U.J ?~ ~~ J ;?~ - -r r ~ 

2 - Miami (Encl. 41.) l'' · ll~ • .. -- .~ 
. 2- Seattle 
JTG/bjt 
(6) 

....... 

S) fuS oL ;.; ~ 01975 ~ R~-fk 
Approvea : ---/-,'-----1~;t-....;...------

Docid: 32317858 P geS~cial Agent in Charge 

- -'-' . ' .. 
2 3 DEC 9 1976 

Sent _______ M Per -------
u.s.Government Printing Office : 1972- 455-574 
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SE 72-54 

SAC's has failed to shed any light into the activities of 
JOHN ROSELLI and his ultimate demise. 

The Seattle Division will continue to maintain 
contact with former SE 2434-PC for any further information 
of value concerning this matter. 
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Dote of tronscription 11/17/76 

A source provided the following 
information : 

lie has recently recalled additional !~formation 
concerning activities of the "1Iob" in the Dominican Republic. 

LOUIE LEVINSON, also known as Sleep Out LOUIE, 
left the United States in late 1961 to go to the Dominican 
Republic to open up a casino or other gambling enterprise 
there. While in the Dominican Republic, LEVINSON was 
contacted by and worked for the CIA. This was evidently 
tied in with tha activities of llEYER LANSKY. It is 
unknown what LEVINSON did for the CIA in the Dominican . 
Republic. 

Whilt:: in tha United States, LEVINSON owned the 
6-6..:..r Club located in Newport, Kentucky. ·u1s brother, 
MIKE ... LEVINSON, owned a piece of the .Fremont Hotel located 
.in L s Vegas, Nevada. Around 1963, LOUIE LEVINSON died 
of a~ heart attack.. ' · · 

' . 

In:,.' y oewed on _ _,:_• _1_1~/_1_5_,/'--7_6 ___ ot_.:::.S:.:::e:..::a::..:t::..:t::..:l::.;e::..L., __::W.::::a:.:=s:.:.:h:.;:i:.:n::Jg;l...t=-:o=.cn=-__ File # ---------

by ___ S_A_· ..::..J..::..O.:::.:.:H:.:.N___:.:_T_:__• _G..:..O..:..R:_;_D_:_O.:_N_--L-/_e.::..c.::..f=--------- Date dicrar~d 11/16/76 

lhis cocument . contains neither r~c·ommendot ions nor conclusions of rh~ FBI. II is the properly of rh,. FBI ond is loone.J to your agency; 
it 0"'.::1 its conlf'nls ore not to be d i str tbut~d ouhidf' yout agency . 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST-iON 

Dote of lronscrlplion 11 I 17 I 76 

A source provided the following 
information: 

He has recently recalled additional information 
concerning activities of the "Uob" in the Dominican Republic. 

LOUIE LEVINSON, also known as Sleep Out LOUIE, 
left the United States in late 1961 .to go to the Dominican 
Republic to open up a casino or other gambling enterprise 
there. While in the Dominican Republic, LEVINSON was 
contacted by and worked for the CIA. This was evidently 
tied in- with tha activities of UEYER LANSKY. It is 
unknown what LEVINSON did for the CIA in the Dominican 
Republic. 

Whilt:: in tha United States, LEVINSON owned the 
6-6~6 Club located in Newport, Kentucky. ·ni,s·brother, 
MIKE LEVINSON, mvned a piece of the .Fremont Hotel located 
in Las Vegas, Nevada. Around 1963, LOUIE LEVINSON died 
of a heart attack •. 

In ~.,.; ewed on ___ l_l_:./_1_5...J/'-7_6 ___ ot_...::.S-=e...::.a:....:t:_t:....:l::..e::...L.., --=..:.W-=a-=s~h:..::i:..::n:=..~g..._t=-o=-n=--- File # -----.------

by __ _:_S_A.:._:J:.....:O:...:I.::..:IN:..:_T::.....:..• _G.::..=.O::..:U=D-=0-=-N:__J.f__:e:...:c:...:f=--.,...._-.,...._.,...._ ___ Date d ictot"d 11/16/7 6 

lh;, cocument contains ""ilher r.,c.omm.,ndotions nor conclusioM of the FBI. II is the properly of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
il ~·.; its conlrnts ore not to be dislribut~d outside your agency. 
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A source provided the following information: 

In April, 1961·, an individual known only as MAX 
was contacted by a person known only as PHiL "THE STICK" 
in New York City. MAX was a "hit man" and was instructed 
by PHIL "THE STICK" to go to Florida where he would be 
paid $1,000 a week. MAX went to the Carousel Hotel in 
Miami Beach and met with SAM GIANCANA. GIANCANA told him 
he was going to meet an individual-not part of the "mob" 
and then introduced him to STURGIS, a CIA Agent described 
as a white male, 5'11", and well built. STURGIS questioned 
him about his, MAX's, proficiency in weapons and· indicated 
MAX should practice on targets in the Okeefenokee Swamps. 
These target practices, which were held daily, were in 
conjunction with .four unknown individuals who came from 
other parts of the country. MAX had no idea of their names 
or their identities. In their first target practice in the 
swamps, STURGIS gave MAX a .38 caliber revolver and asked 
him to fire at a target approximately 30 feet away. MAX 
shot and STURGIS appeared to be satisfied. STURGIS then 
gave MAX an Ml Carbine which MAX fired and STURGIS was 
again satisfied. STURGIS then instructed MAX jn the use 
of Thompson Submachine Guns inasmuch as MAX was not familiar 
with them. 

Around May 18, 1961, MAX met with GIANCANA, JOHN 
ROSELLI, and STURGIS, who told him, MAX, among others, was 
to "hit" the dictator of the Dominican Republic, RAFAEL 
TRUJILLO. MAX was introduced t~ANGELO-~RADANO 1phonetic) 
who spoke fluent Spanish. It was decided MARADANO would 
play the part of MAX's fathe!'r with MAX being a mute, thus 
hiding the fact that MAX could~- not speak Spanish. The 
cover story for these two individuals was that MARADANO 
was going to the . Dominican R~_l?u_b,l-i~ to_ ~_urchase tobacc

1

o. ~ 

On May 18, 1961, MAX and ·ANG~L RADANO flew 
to Mexico City on a commercia! airline an on May 19, DtJ""'I!:f..--
1961'-; af'So on commercial air1ines, f],ew to an to Dom-ingo. 
After easily going through customs, they were met by an 
unknown cab driver who apparently knew them. This cab 
driver took them to an unknown hotel and then gave them 

lntervi ewed on __ 1=1.£-/...::1:...:0'-'-/_7;_6.;.__ at --=S:...::e::.::a::...:t=-t=-l=e..L,--=-W::..::a~s:::..:h=-=-1=· n~g-=t=-=oc.:-n.=---- File # --------.,----

SA JOHN T. GORDON:skh 
by --~~~~~~~~~~~::.::=-----------~--

Dote di eta ted __ __.:;_1_1.._/_1_5_../_7_6 __ _ 

This document contains neither rP.commendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FDI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distrib.uted outside you0ugency. _/_ j' / · 

I') _./ 1 ;;._,-a.< 3 ~- ~- ~b CPO:lm 0-566-US 

~ ~!~ClOSlllmJ 
·· .. ·· ·.·· ·' .. 
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instructions to leave the luggage in the cab, walk through 
the hotel, and get in another cab out the back door of the 
hotel. This they did, and then were driven to a home outside 
Santo Domingo where they were introduced to WILLIAMS, another 
CIA man described as a white male, 6'2", 210 pounds. The 
home where they were taken had the appearance of an armed 
camp. WILLIAMS gave them maps of the Dominican Republic 
and Santo Domingo and told them to study them. These maps 
were written both in Spanish and in English with a number 
of them having a Library of Congress stamp on them, and 
others indicating in Spanish that they were military maps. 
MAX still has these maps and they are available if wanted. 

WILLIAMS indicated it would be very hard to "hit" 
TRUJILLO inasmuch as TRUJILLO changed routes daily, going 
back and forth from his office to the palace and was protected 
by sharp shooters. 

On the night of May 29, 1961, WILLIM1S indicated 
TRUJILLO was going to see his mistress in San Cristopal, 
during the evening of May 30, 1961. He was going via the 
Coast Highway and would be in a white Chevrolet preceded 
by a jeep. In order to fool people, another white Chevrolet 
and jeep would follow him some 10 to 15 miles. 

In the afternoon of May 30, 1961, MAX, MARADANO, 
WILLIAMS, and unknown others of Spanish descent, went in 
two jeeps to find a place to "hit" TRUJILLO. A suitable 
place was found near a port city, which coutd be located 
on the map if necessary. 

Around midnight on May 30, the jeep and the white 
Chevrolet with TRUJILLO appeared. Six men in the first 
jeep "took out" TRUJILLO's jeep, disabling the radio and 
tires. MAX, the driver, WILLIAMS, and MARADANO, pulled up 
next to TRUJILLO in the white Chevrolet and MAX and MARADANO 
killed him, using Thompson Submachine Guns. These machine 
guns had two clips of shells in each. 

Approximately 6 hours later, after doubling back, 
they returned to Santo Domingo and departed four days later, 
arriving in Miami Beach via Mexico City, Port au Prince, 
Haiti, in the Bahamas, all traveling by commercial airlines. 

:· ·,, .- .' 
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Once they arrived in Miami Beach, STURGIS · paid MAX and 
MARADANO $30,000 a piece. 

·, . 

I-/ 

Present durini.· this payoff was SAM 1 GIANCANA, . who 
told MAX to contact PET . BRADY, a .pi-t.-t>0s•s in the Desert JJW d 
Inn in Las Vegas, concer ing a "hit" in Havana, ~ /"' '~~,'l. 
Apparently, BRADY had been working at the Capri·casino · 
in Havana and was familia;r with the area. 

· In mid June, 1961, contact\.was made by MAX with 
BRADY utilzing the services of JOHNNY.~EORGE, a gambler~~ 
in Las· Vegas, currently building th~ ;: \~lantis Hotel in ;__
Las Vegas. ~BRADY indica ted to MA,X·' he ·\as instructed by 
someone whom he d~d not name that he w~s supposed to 
tell MAX all about Havana and the Hilton Hotel there. 
It was assumed by MAX that he was being instructed so 
that he could "hit" FIDEL CASTRO. 

After receiving information from BRADY, MAX 
returned to Miami Beach where he con·tinued to target practice. 
A short while later, MAX learned that GIANCANA had a "run in" 
with ROBERT KENNEDY in Las Vegas and the "hit" on CASTRO 
was called off. MAX was informed his services were no longer 
needed. 

In February or March, 1975, JOHN ROSELLI told 
MAX that he and SAM GIANCANA were being investigated by the 
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence concerning the 
attempted assassination of CASTRO. ROSELLI said GIANCANA 
had agreed to testify, but he, ROSELLI, would not say 
anything. This conversation between ROSELLI and MAX took 
place in Los Angeles. · 

In July, 1975, GIANCANA was killed with seven 
• 22 c ·aliber bullets after ·two Chicago policemen on surveillance 
were lured away. GIANCANA was killed in his basement. MAX 
felt this was not a "mob" hit because the "mob" does not use 
.22 pistols, they do not kill a person at home, and they 
do not use automatic weapons because it leaves the shell 
casings. Two weeks later, ROSELLI told MAX that he had 
checked _in Chicago and GIANCANA's murder was not a "mob 
hit". ROSELLI told him it was a murder by the CIA to insure 

,that GIANCANA would say nothing to the Senate Committee 
concerning the involvement of the CIA with the "mob". 
ROSELLI further indicated to MAX he felt he would be forced 
to testify before the Senate Committee and would probably 
be "knocked down" or killed because of it. 
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• • 
In the summer of 1976, ROSELLI went to Florida 

to see his sister at which time he was murdered. 

It is conjectured by MAX that ROSELLI's murder was 
done by the CIA to keep him from·testifying before the Senate 
Committee. 

Present during this interview was Sergeant CARL OLSON, 
Seattle Police Department, Seattle, Washington. 
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